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A Riveting Medieval Parallel to the Bible Good and evil clash. Leinad and Cedric are determined to

not only survive, but claim hope and victory! In KingdomÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Dawn, Leinad and Tess, along

with all the kingÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s people, must escape slavery by the powerful Lord Fairos.

KingdomÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Hope finds them free and arriving in the Chessington Valley . But when they

forget the king, will Kergon and the Kessons capture them for good? After many years,

KingdomÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Edge finds Cedric living a hopeless life until a stranger appears with powerful

words of a new kingdom and a grand army. Finally, KingdomÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Reign marches you through

the danger of earthÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s last days as the evil dark knight threatens to defeat the prince once

and for all. Swords, knights, and battles define these captivating tales that parallel biblical events

from Genesis to Revelation! Fierce castle lords hold the kingdom hostage. But a champion is

comingÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ Fairos thought he had sentenced Leinad to death in the Banteen desert. But he was

wrong. Leinad survived. Now, trained by the King himself, Leinad returnsÃ¢â‚¬â€•a true Knight of

the King. His skill with the sword is unmatched this side of the Great Sea ; his resolve is

unshakeable. He is determined to fulfill the mission given him by the King and to free the people

from their bondage to Lord Fairos. LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s quest takes him from the chains of slavery,

near the jaws of dragons, and close to the arms of love. And when the rest of the kingdom turns

away from the King and the Code, Leinad turns to his most faithful ally, Tess. With her help, Leinad

struggles to conquer his own doubt. But he must do so soon, for the KingÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s archenemy, the

Dark Knight, is about to unleash his entire evil force, and only Leinad can stop themÃ¢â‚¬Â¦

Journey to Arrethtrae, where the King and His Son implement a bold plan to save their kingdom;

where courage, faith, and loyalty stand tall in the face of opposition; where good will not bow to evil;

where the future of the kingdom is at the threshold of either victory or defeatÃ¢â‚¬â€•and one man

holds the key. DISCUSSION QUESTIONS INCLUDED Story Behind the BookÃ¢â‚¬Å“When my six

kidsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ eyes glossed over during a reading from the Bible, I paused to explain the

significance of redemption to a sin-sick soul. I was rewarded with patronizing elephant nods and

more blank stares. Shortly thereafter, I awoke in the middle of the night with a medieval story

enveloping my mind. I wrote it down and later read it to my children. Their waning attention

transformed into complete anticipation. I was amazed and disappointed. Why did it take a fictional

story, not a Bible passage, to get that response? Then I realizedÃ¢â‚¬â€•that is how Jesus taught!

Parables are powerful! I penned the Kingdom series to help young people get excited about the

supremely significant story of Jesus Christ and His mission to save mankind.Ã¢â‚¬Â•

Ã¢â‚¬â€•Chuck Black
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Chuck Black spent eight years in the Air Force traveling the world as a communications engineer

and an F-16 fighter pilot. He has invented or coinvented eleven patented construction products now

being sold internationally. He earned his BS in electrical and electronic engineering from North

Dakota State University and today, with his wife, Andrea, is in his thirteenth year homeschooling

their six children. The Blacks take their family music ministry on the road, singing Christian gospel,

contemporary, and traditional songs. Chuck is enjoying his eighth year teaching adult Sunday

school classes at First Baptist Church in Williston, North Dakota.

Chapter OneA Call for FreedomLeinad entered Nyland wearing the garb of a knight and mounted on

a white stallion namedFreedom. He stopped at the drawbridge and took in the splendor of the

majestic castle Pyron Mid. The gate towers stood tall as if to proclaim it an impenetrable fortress

that no army in the kingdom could ever hope to seize. If Fairos were to fall, it would be for one

reason only: The King wanted it. Such was the case, and so it was that Leinad was chosen to

accomplish the impossible. Unsure of the future but obedient to and confident in the King, Leinad

was willing to be the KingÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sword. And so Leinad had prepared himself to challenge the

mightiest force in the entire kingdom. In his heart he knew the King was with him. The moments

passed, and LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s stillness began to draw attention. Normally a visiting nobleman

would cross the drawbridge and announce himself to the gate guards. Leinad waited beyond the



threshold, a clear message of insult never before witnessed at Pyron Mid. The keeper of the gate

called for another guard, and after a short exchange between the two, he called down to Leinad.

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Sir, state your name and your intentions. We shall herald your arrival to Lord

Fairos.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Leinad paused before speaking. Ã¢â‚¬Å“My message is for Fairos only.Ã¢â‚¬Â•

Slaves, overseers, and guards within listening distance stopped and gazed at Leinad in growing

curiosity. Ã¢â‚¬Å“Lord Fairos is not expecting visitors, and he will not come dancing to your whims,

sir,Ã¢â‚¬Â• the guard replied. Ã¢â‚¬Å“I suggest you depart at once.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬Å“My message

is from the King, and I will wait here until Fairos hears it!Ã¢â‚¬Â• The gatekeeper and the other

guard exchanged words again, and the guard disappeared. Time passed, and Leinad continued to

wait. He suspected that Fairos was in no hurry to respond and was sending his own message by his

delay. A general movement of people toward the front of the castle was evident as word of

LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s arrival spread. A group of slaves under the close watch of an overseer was

returning to the castle with a supply of bricks. As they passed, an adolescent boy caught

LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s eye. Leinad smiled with compassion at the young lad, whose face revealed the

weariness and subjection of a slave without hope. In a moment of transformation, the ladÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

face brightened in hope and disbelief. He turned to the slave next to him, and Leinad could hear the

excitement in his voice. Ã¢â‚¬Å“ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Leinad!Ã¢â‚¬Â• he

exclaimed.Ã¢â‚¬Å“LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s dead, boy,Ã¢â‚¬Â• the man retorted. Ã¢â‚¬Å“And this

manÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a dead man too.Ã¢â‚¬Â• The man turned to look, but the overseer shouted and

cracked his whip above their heads.Fairos finally appeared on the gate wall above Leinad with an

air of authority and arrogance. Keston, the captain of the guards, and five of his men appeared in

the gate below a moment later.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Tell me, sir!Ã¢â‚¬Â• Fairos shouted. Ã¢â‚¬Å“Who is it that

insults me with his presence and an absurd message from a make believe king?Ã¢â‚¬Â•Leinad sat

tall upon Freedom. Ã¢â‚¬Å“My name is Leinad, and I come by the authority of the King and by the

might of His sword. I do not wish for harm to fall upon you or any of your men. Hear the words of the

King: Ã¢â‚¬ËœLet My people go!Ã¢â‚¬â„¢Ã¢â‚¬Â• Fairos did not move or respond, but the people

did. An audible rumble of voices flowed like a wave around the castle. Keston responded too.

Leinad had humiliated Keston before his own men. His anger was obvious. He drew his sword and

advanced with the five guards. Partway to the drawbridge, Fairos spoke.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Hold,

Keston!Ã¢â‚¬Â• He paused. Ã¢â‚¬Å“Well, you certainly are not a nobleman, but rather a slave with

no name in Nyland.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬Å“I am no slave, but I am a servantÃ¢â‚¬Â¦a servant of the one

true King and His people,Ã¢â‚¬Â• Leinad said.By now all labor had ceased, and most of the castle

guards were on the wall or exiting the gate below to see the activity beyond.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Kill him,



Keston!Ã¢â‚¬Â• Fairos commanded.Keston and the five guards resumed their advance toward the

drawbridge. Leinad dismounted on the far side of the bridge and drew his sword. When Keston

reached the bridge, he halted his men. Ã¢â‚¬Å“Stay hereÃ¢â‚¬â€œI will finish him myself!Ã¢â‚¬Â•

he said.Leinad walked onto the drawbridge toward the castle. KestonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s gait was sharp and

full of fury.The two met near the middle of the bridge, and Keston did not break his stride or offer the

greeting of mutual respect normally exchanged before such a fight.KestonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sword struck

first with intense aggressiveness. Although Leinad had seen Keston train and fight, he had learned

from his father never to underestimate his opponent. He parried KestonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s barrage of cuts

and slices and studied him. KestonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s frustration became increasingly obvious as he

attacked with combination after combination against an opponent whose defense was flawless.

Leinad matched KestonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s speed and power while he held his ground.Ã¢â‚¬Å“I have no

quarrel with you, Keston,Ã¢â‚¬Â• Leinad said. Ã¢â‚¬Å“It is Fairos I must face.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬Å“You

will only face Lord Fairos on your back after I am through with you, bleeding and dying at his

feet!Ã¢â‚¬Â• Keston said in a rage. Ã¢â‚¬Å“That sword will belong to me once and for

all!Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬Å“Very well, Keston. The choice is yours.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Leinad deflected

KestonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s last offensive cut, and his last cut it was, for Leinad began an advance that

brought gasps from the onlookers. With increasing speed and power,LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sword sliced

through the air faster than Keston could counter. With each break in KestonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s defense,

Leinad made precision cuts in his flesh. First, the tip of LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sword cut through

KestonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s left shoulderÃ¢â‚¬â€œthen his right thighÃ¢â‚¬â€œthen his abdomen. Within a

moment, Keston was bleeding from a dozen places, but his sword arm was still whole.

LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s dominance was obvious, and Keston was growing weak from exhaustion and loss

of blood. His rage turned to submission and defeat.In a last-chance effort, Keston tried to deflect a

chest high cut and lunged forward with a thrust at LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s chest. Leinad easily parried the

thrust to his left and executed a powerful bind on KestonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sword that forced it from his

grip. Without a sword and bleeding from all over his body, Keston fell to his knees before Leinad

with his arms open wide.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Have mercy, Leinad,Ã¢â‚¬Â• Keston pleaded. Ã¢â‚¬Å“My life is

in your hands.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Just then Fairos, full of rage, broke through the crowd and started across the

drawbridge.Leinad stood before Keston with his sword pointed at KestonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s chest.

Ã¢â‚¬Å“As I said, Keston, I have no quarrel with you. Swear that you will raise no sword against me

or the KingÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s people, and you shall live.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬Å“I swearÃ¢â‚¬â€œÃ¢â‚¬Â•A

sword cut through his chest from behind.Ã¢â‚¬Å“You have disgraced me and all of Nyland!Ã¢â‚¬Â•

Fairos withdrew his sword from KestonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s body. Ã¢â‚¬Å“No one does this to Lord Fairos



and lives!Ã¢â‚¬Â•Keston fell to the ground and died. Leinad stepped back in horror, amazed that

Fairos was capable of such ruthlessness to one of his own. Fairos raised his sword to Leinad with

hatred in his eyes.Ã¢â‚¬Å“You are a worthless slave, and I will dispense with you once and for

all.Ã¢â‚¬Â•The last time Leinad had fought Fairos, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d faced death at the edge of

FairosÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sword. But that was before he met the King. This time was different, and so was

Leinad. His sword belonged to the King, and so did his mission. He remained silent and prepared

himself for the fight, for he knew that Fairos had shut his ears to words.The two men engaged each

other. Both were extremely skilledÃ¢â‚¬â€œboth were very aware of the otherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s mastery.

FairosÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s arrogance was obvious, and he made an offensive advance as if to probe

LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s abilities. The swords screamed through the air, steel to steel. Fairos brought a

powerful slice across LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s torso. Leinad met the sword with the flat of his blade and

countered with a quick cut across FairosÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s chest. Fairos could not regain protection with

his sword in time and jerked his body backward to escape the deadly edge of LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

blade. Seeing that Fairos was off balance, Leinad brought another slice from the right. Fairos pulled

his sword across his body to meet LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sword, but the force of impact was too much to

counter, and the razor sharp edge of LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sword cut into FairosÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s left

shoulder. Fairos did not flinch from the pain, and the wound did not appear to be deep. He paused

and glared at Leinad and then at the blood trickling down his arm. Leinad knew that Fairos had been

victorious against many mighty enemies, but he saw something in FairosÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s expression that

he had never seen beforeÃ¢â‚¬â€œfear.Leinad allowed Fairos his moment of reflection and was

thankful for a break to regain his breath and his composure. He was strained but not exhausted.

The King had not only trained him beyond mastery, but had conditioned him as well. The few times

Leinad had fought outside of training, he had dealt with fear himself. Now, however, there was no

fear within him. He was not fighting for his life; he was fighting for the King and for the people. He

carried the mission, the sword, and the skill of the King with him.By now the people watching from

the castle and all the other onlookers were nearly still, watching two masters fight to the death.

Those on the fringes of the scene were compelled to draw closer.From the heights of the castle gate

wall, Lady Fairos and her son watched with apprehension. Ã¢â‚¬Å“Kill him, Father! Kill

him!Ã¢â‚¬Â• the boy screamed.Leinad readied himself for the next engagement. Ã¢â‚¬Å“The King

demands the freedom of His people,Ã¢â‚¬Â• Leinad said sternly. Ã¢â‚¬Å“Release them and no

one will die.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬Å“You are a fool to believe that I would give you that which has made me

great,Ã¢â‚¬Â• Fairos said.Fairos attacked with renewed fury, as a warrior fighting for his life and his

reputation. The sound of the clashing swords rang out over the silence of the awestruck crowd. The



fight moved from one side of the drawbridge to the other.Leinad became more aggressive and

advanced relentlessly on Fairos until he was nearly off the castle end of the drawbridge. Both men

were beginning to tire, but FairosÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s fight began to look desperate. He returned an

aggressive combination to put Leinad in retreat. As Leinad moved back, he stumbled over

KestonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s body and fell backward onto the drawbridge decking. Fairos, seeing an

opportunity to finish the fight, brought a two-handed cut from above his head down toward Leinad,

who was lying faceup. Leinad rolled to the side. FairosÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s blade tore into the wood of the

decking, just missing LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s shoulder.LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s rolling maneuver threw him off

the drawbridge, and he was just able to stop his plunge into the moat by grabbing the edge with his

left hand. He kept his grip on his sword, knowing that Fairos would be on him in an instant. He

placed his sword and right hand on the deck of the drawbridge to lift himself, but Fairos slammed his

foot down on the flat blade of LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sword, pinning it to the deck. Leinad looked up into

the sneering face of Fairos.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Well, slave, it looks like you have failed again. I am king here.

Your death will be my proclamation!Ã¢â‚¬Â•Fairos raised his sword to deal his final blow to Leinad.

In an instant, Leinad used his left elbow as leverage and pulled with all his might to yank the sword

from beneath FairosÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s foot. The smooth steel of the blade slid easily on the decking.

FairosÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s foot slid forward with the blade, and he fell backward onto the drawbridge near its

edge. Leinad threw his sword on the drawbridge and swung his body away from Fairos and onto the

decking. Fairos was preoccupied with keeping himself from falling into the moat, which allowed

Leinad enough time to reach his sword.When the scrambling was over, the two men once again

faced each other.The fight wore on, the two swords a relentless blur. The onlookers continued to

assemble and position themselves for a better view.Leinad drove the fight hard, and Fairos could

only defend and retreat. The endurance of the prime of youth, the masterful training of the King, and

the sword of deliverance overcame the ruthlessness of a battle experienced warrior and his

arrogance. LeinadÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s continual barrage of powerful and precisely placed cuts eventually

drove Fairos to the ground and onto his back. His sword was still in hand, but there was no more

fight in him. With one final massive crosscut, FairosÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sword was blown from his grip. It

skidded across the drawbridge and plunged into the murky waters of the moat below.The mighty

Lord Fairos lay helpless before his Ã¢â‚¬Å“slave.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Both men were breathing hard, and

sweat poured from their faces.Ã¢â‚¬Å“I will not plead for mercy like Keston, slave,Ã¢â‚¬Â• Fairos

said with disgust between breaths.Leinad stood over Fairos with the shining blade of his sword

aimed at FairosÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s chest. Ã¢â‚¬Å“Let the people go, Fairos,Ã¢â‚¬Â• Leinad

commanded.Ã¢â‚¬Å“I will never let them go. You will have to kill me!Ã¢â‚¬Â•Leinad looked at the



guards, overseers, and slavesÃ¢â‚¬â€œall stunned, waiting for his action. He didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want

any more bloodshed. If he killed Fairos, the loyal guards could turn the scene into a massacre of the

slaves. He needed Fairos to order the release of the people. It would be the only peaceful way to

free them. He looked down at Fairos and stared into his eyes.Ã¢â‚¬Å“No, Fairos, I will not kill you. I

will do something far worse than that to you. I will let you live. You will live with the shame that a

lowly slave on a mission from the King defeated you.Ã¢â‚¬Â• He withdrew his sword and held it

high in the air. He turned and faced the people.Ã¢â‚¬Å“People of Nyland!Ã¢â‚¬Â• he shouted.

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Let it be known that by the might of the KingÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sword, mighty Fairos was defeated.

I challenge Fairos to another contest tomorrow. If he defeats me, I will serve as a slave under his

hand until my heart beats no more. If I am victorious, let this be proof that the King reigns and that

He will bring judgment upon you for enslaving His people.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Leinad sheathed his sword and

glared at Fairos once more. Ã¢â‚¬Å“If there is any honor left in you, meet me here

tomorrow.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬Å“I will meet you and kill you, slave!Ã¢â‚¬Â• Fairos said.Leinad walked

past him to his horse, Freedom. TESS HAD BEEN WITH A large procession of slaves returning with

a new load of bricks for the castle when she first saw the crowd gathered about the drawbridge. As

the slave caravan moved closer, Tess watched the last sequence of the fight between the two men

and sensed something familiar about one of them, even from a distance.She tried to move faster,

but the nearest overseer detained her. Her mind dared not think the impossible, but she could not

quench the hope rising within her heart. For weeks she had mourned the death of Leinad. Then,

when he spoke to the crowd, she felt as though her stomach flipped within her. She broke from the

other slaves and ran toward the drawbridgedespite the severe punishment she knew she would

receive. The mere thought that her dearest friend might still be alive was all she needed to abandon

caution and seek out the truth.Leinad had finished speaking as she passed Barak at the head of the

slave caravan.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Leinad!Ã¢â‚¬Â• she called.Barak released the coils of his whip and

unleashed a vicious lash toward her back. Ã¢â‚¬Å“Back in line, slave!Ã¢â‚¬Â• he bellowed as the

tip of his whip tore into her back.Tess screamed and fell to the ground in pain. Barak took a couple

steps forward to execute more punishment, but Leinad heard her call and her scream. He drew his

sword and quickly covered the distance between them.BarakÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s whip split the air again,

racing to tear more flesh on TessÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s back. Leinad precisely crosscut with his sword just

above her head and cleanly severed one-third of BarakÃ¢â‚¬â„¢swhip. Leinad slowed his approach

but continued toward Barak with the wrath of a protective tiger. No one around challenged or

stopped him, for he had just beaten the bestswordsman in all of Nyland.Barak retreated a few steps,

then pulled back what remained of his whip and directed a lash toward Leinad this time. Leinad



sliced the next third off the whip. Barak threw what remained of his whip at Leinad and fell back

against a cart full of bricks.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Stop him!Ã¢â‚¬Â• Barak yelled to the other overseers, but they

did not move.Leinad closed in on Barak and pressed the tip of his sword into the fat of

BarakÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s neck. He glared into BarakÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s pale white face with fire in his eyes. Barak

looked like a frightened cornered rat.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Many slaves have died at your evil hands,

Barak,Ã¢â‚¬Â• Leinad said. Ã¢â‚¬Å“If you ever harm another slave, I will hunt you down and bring

justice by the edge of my sword. I swear it!Ã¢â‚¬Â•Leinad turned back to Tess. She was already on

her feet and running to him. She leapt and hugged him with both arms locked around his

neck.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Hello, Sunshine,Ã¢â‚¬Â• he said, gently returning her embrace.Ã¢â‚¬Å“I thought you

were dead,Ã¢â‚¬Â• she said tearfully, still clinging to his neck.Ã¢â‚¬Å“So did I. But the King

brought me back.Ã¢â‚¬Â•She stepped back and looked into his face as if to reassure herself that

he was real.Ã¢â‚¬Å“LetÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s get out of here, Tess,Ã¢â‚¬Â• he said, and they walked to

Freedom.Just before they mounted, Leinad saw Fairos walk over to KestonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s body, pick up

his sword, and return to the castle. The humiliation he had just experienced seemed to fuel his

anger with every step. When he reached his guards across the drawbridge, he stopped and pointed

to one of them.Ã¢â‚¬Å“You! Draw your sword!Ã¢â‚¬Â•The guard hesitantly drew his sword, and

Fairos attacked him. The guard defended himself as best he could, but Fairos quickly ran him

through, and he fell dead at FairosÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s feet. Fairos pointed to another.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Draw your

sword!Ã¢â‚¬Â• he commanded.Again, another fell. Then another, until all of his guards cowered

before him. He threw KestonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s sword to the ground and pointed toward Leinad.Ã¢â‚¬Å“I

am Lord Fairos! Tomorrow he dies! Double the work shifts of all slaves!Ã¢â‚¬Â• Fairos turned and

entered the gates of his castle.Leinad mounted Freedom and pulled Tess onto the horse behind

him. Ã¢â‚¬Å“Have faith, people!Ã¢â‚¬Â• he called. Ã¢â‚¬Å“The King will set you free. Have

faith!Ã¢â‚¬Â•Leinad took Tess to the sanctity of the countryside to let her taste freedom once

againÃ¢â‚¬Â¦at least for a day.

I did not know what to expect from Chuck Black book. Biblical allegories are often lame and you get

the feeling the author is trying too hard to make a point. That is not the case here. These books are

fun to read. Chuck Black is the author of many novels including the popular Kingdom Series and

The Knights of Arrethtrae series. Each story is strong enough to stand on its own. I have 10 kids,

and each of the readers enjoy the books. Even kids who are not familiar with the different Bible

stories will still be on the edge of their seats. My wife has read all of them aloud. Our children are

familiar with Bible stories, and they "get" what is going on. It adds another whole level of interest as



they try to link the story they are hearing with the stories they already know. But, that usually

happens after each episode, since some of the segments are so tense they are completely lost in

the story. Then, after reading to them we hear "Please! One more chapter!" This is a refrain I hear

nearly every night.

My kids and I absolutely LOVE this book series! It is similar to the Pilgrim's Progress in that it is an

allegory, but it spans from the Old Testament to the New Testament, and is filled with adventure,

godly character, lots of sword battles and much Biblical truth. (My kids are always asking me " Just

ONE more chapter, please?!) They are really the kind of books that you don't want to put down!

There are questions for each chapter and they show how it mirrors the Bible. I purchased all 6 as I

know we will read them all again, and that I will want to read them with my grandchildren too, one

day!

Be sure to look in the back after each chapter beacuse there are questions and further back are the

answers. These questions help guide your children into a conversation about how the story is

representing events in the Bible. The questions assume you know the major events in the Bible.

There are also questions asking how the situation in the chapter is like anything in your own life.

Both kinds are great for beginning meaningful conversations with someone.I read this series to my

10 & 13 year old. They LOVE it! --especially my boy. I personally would not read this to younger

children. They would miss the point of the allegory and the story has some intense fighting scenes.

Their is a male and female main character, but there has been no romance.

Chuck Black's "Kingdom Series" is an enthralling mix of fantasy and historical fiction. Set in a

medieval world called Arrethtrae, Black's novels retell biblical events in a compelling

manner.Continued from "Kingdom's Dawn," this next installment involves eighteen-year-old Leonard

freeing "The King's" people from ruthless Lord Pharross. After the people have journeyed to the

land of Chesington and established a city, they promise to uphold "The King" and his Code.

However, treachery and pride, as well as the ongoing struggle against Lucius, "The Dark Knight,"

threaten to destroy "The King's" plans. The final climactic battle will leave you breathless! Retelling

the events of Exodus, the story of Elijah, and Israel's exile to Babylon, the author presents a

marvelous tale about steadfastness and faith in the midst of peril.The audio version is magnificent.

Andrew Turley and Dawn Marshall once again read with great expression. Each character is easy to

recognize, and the stirring music and sounds set the stage. The author once again emphasizes the



spiritual struggles we daily encounter. His faithful characters provide us all with wonderful examples

to emulate. Happy listening, and God bless!

I love the fact my young teen is engroused in fictional depiction of the Great Controversy between

light and darkness founded in the scriptures. He is bombarded day after day with enticements to

pursue dark fantasy in video games, TV, movies, commercials, etc... Now he goes to school and

shares with the other kids how "cool" Kingdoms Dawn is, a saga of hope and light, and that they

should try it! It's a great mental excercise to help boys cope with their own feelings of violence,

fantasy, and conquest yet cultivate that experience within a well developed paradigm of chivalry and

love. I also really enjoy the well produced audio cd's for trips in the car... wish they had an MP3

version!

My boys (11 & 12) love this series! It was recommended through a homeschooling webinar for

reading material for boys. I have been reading them during our aloud together reading time, it's

perfect for that or on their own. We have thoroughly been enjoying them and have even caught

daddy secretly listening and enjoying the story.

My 15 year old couldn't put these down! He read them in 1 day, and has read them again while

waiting on the next ones! He easily picked up on the bible story parallels.

Great adventure book -- my son is 12 and an avid reader. He finished the book in one day (I'd like

the book to "last longer"). In spite of it being a quick read, he found it to be exciting and wants the

whole series now.
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